AIRCRAFT CONTROLS & CABLES
For most of us little airplane folks, the cables which attach the cockpit stick, wheel, and
pedals to the flight controls are vital to the operation. Despite the importance of this
necessary group of components, many owners and pilots think very little about the
mechanical condition of Controls and cables, and how they age or degrade over time.
A very close friend of mine, we will call him Bradley because that is his name, owns a
1961 Ce**na with fresh paint, a new interior, and a nicely restored panel. Bradley is a
meticulous owner/mechanic, unafraid to ask questions and willing to properly maintain
his airplane. Despite many years of loving restoration of his prized bird, Bradley never
paid much attention to his control cables- until recently.
(FWIW, Bradley flew a Luscombe 8E until his family outgrew that steed)
During a post-flight (engine-off), conversation with another friend Bradley rested his arm
on the controls. This moved the aileron cable, which with the engine silent, revealed a
“scratching noise” similar to fingernails on a chalkboard. That noise was bothersome
and annoying.
With his friend actuating the ailerons slowly, Bradley listened intently for noises in the
wing until the source was located at the right hand wing root. Just inside the wing cavity
Bradley found a cable which was fatigued and broken through four of seven strands. 1
One month prior to this event, during his annual inspection, no cable damage was
apparent hen he inspected this area. The aileron cables were removed, and further
inspection found that two other strands in the same cable had broken wires, and were well
into their failure mode. It then became clear that a loss of aileron control was merely a
few flight hours from occurring, had not this fortuitous engine-off conversation taken
place.
Bradley decided to remove and check ALL of the aircraft control cables in the airplane,
after reviewing the aircraft logs and learning that none of the cables had been replaced
over the past 45 years. Only two cable units were damage free. Most of the cables were
corroded internally, or inside the stainless swaged fittings. Several cables had frayed
strands, and some were wearing on pulleys that had seized, and were no longer affected
by lubricants sprayed at them.
SADLY this kind of maintenance problem is NOT an irregular event. The Luscombe
has cable ADs that require removing and inspecting cables ANNUALLY- Sadly few
IA’s will do the job as it is required 2; Each year we see dozens of airplanes with rusty
cables and rusty cable hardware flying in and out of the airport shows. (NOTE- aileron
1

Aircraft cable is constructed by 7 strands of wound wires, with 19 wires per strand to
give it flexibility.
2

Please refer to FAA AC43.13-2A Chapter 7, Section 8, Para 7-149 & 7-150 for
explicit details on cable inspection and maintenance.

forks at the top of each wing are a very common corrosion point. Classic Aero Stocks
stainless forks for these turnbuckles, to replace your rusty ugly old forks)
CABLE CONSTRUCTION
MIL –DTL-83420 Aircraft Cable (QPL) (galvanized steel), is considered to be ‘super
flexible’. 1/8” construction meets a 2000# pull test. PMA Cables must pull test to 60%
of this load (1200#) for certification (there is no test on home-made or field-made
cables). MIL Cable is impregnated with corrosion inhibitors and lubricants to resist
water and corrosion. This lubricant and corrosion protection is “used up” after about 12
years in normal outside exposure. Corrosion and fatigue then accelerates quickly. Cable
replacement should occur about each 15-20 years.
Cables can be constructed from either galvanized wire or stainless wire. Galvanized
wire is more flexible, more supple, and provides very little resistance in the pulley runs
for much of its life. Galvanized steel cables offer good corrosion resistance under
normal operations EXCEPT where the aircraft will experience salt water spray.
CABLE CORROSION
If you see a little bit of rust outside the cable, that indicates that the corrosion between
the wires and strands is far more serious. Spray the cable with WD-40 or light oil, or
MIL-C-16173, then work it by bending 70 degrees side to side - you will find rust
particles escape and stain your hand or rags used to hold the cable near the bend. Rust
and other oxidation inside the cable strands acts as a minute abrasive upon the wires, this
in turn increases the galling and fatigue of the individual wires, then the strands, and
ultimately this results in the failure of the cable itself. Thorough inspection is the key.
Where there is paint on a cable you should be aware that this traps rain and other water in
the cable strands which promotes corrosion.
Stainless Steel will offer more resistance to corrosion, but has other flaws that make it a
distant second choice for most owners
CABLE FATIGUE
Galvanized cable will resist fatigue better than Stainless steel because it is more flexible,
and because it develops less memory during service. Galvanized cable may develop
some memory by the time is replaced at 12-15 years. However, the alloy compounds in
Stainless steel and stainless wire alloys cause that material to develop memory much
more quickly.
In fact, Stainless wire and Stainless cable is considerably stiffer than galvanized wire
and galvanized cable at the time of initial manufacture. Over its service life
Stainless cable will become more stiff and resist the bends around pulley runs in the
aircraft as it work hardens. Galvanized cable does work harden and fatigue, but it will
do so at a much slower rate so it tends to stiffen more from internal corrosion, which then
provides discoloration and warning signs during inspections.

CONTROL FEEL
I personally do not install stainless cables in light aircraft unless it is a seaplane that will
be operated in/near salt water. Stiff Stainless cables affect the “feel” in systems like the
Luscombe ailerons which already heavy, AND, I prefer the warnings from corroded
cables over a longer period to the unknowns of stainless cables.
In addition to the ‘control feel’ issue and heavy ailerons on the Luscombe which would
be exacerbated by stainless aileron cables, there is a fatigue problem with the rudder
cables where they pass under the gearbox. This fatigue issue is even greater in the T8F
rudder system due to additional rigging and bends. Because the stainless cable is so
much stiffer, and because it is much more prone to hardening/ fatigue, the stainless cables
are, IMHO, a lesser choice for use in most light aircraft where the pilot seeks to have a
“light” stick force and feel.
CORRUGATED SKINS
All primary control cables on a Luscombe end at surfaces covered with corrugated skins
made to Luscombe standards. A huge variation in the corrugations delivered by
Luscombe was possible due to the large tolerance standards allowed. If you are
considering re-skinning, the Endowment can now provide custom skins to exactly match
your spars and opposing skins with a perfect diamond pattern at the trailing edge. No
other supplier will do this and guarantee the outcome. The Luscombe Endowment
supplies detailed re-skinning instructions with any purchase of corrugated skins.
LUSCOMBE CABLE INSPECTION & CABLE APPLICATIONS
RUDDER- Inspect and replace Luscombe rudder cables OFTEN (each 5 years). The
high wear area is at pulleys under the gearbox area, where they must be disconnected at
the rear, and pulled forward for a good inspection.
ELEVATOR- Inspect elevator cables annually- the rear pulleys tend to seize, but
otherwise if tension is maintained this system is trouble-free.
AILERON- These cables must be virtually without tension and should ‘slap’ in the wing
upon a sudden reversal of direction. Corrosion is an issue at the aileron end, and the
nico-press fittings at the control stick are always a good inspection area.
TRIM- there are three trim cable assemblies (with shrouds) the two rear units collect
water in the sheath, and the sheath is often damaged at the spar and rib pass-throughs.
Use grommets and soak the cable inside the sheath with an anti-static lubricant such as
MP. Do not attempt to reuse old sheaths, and replace the complete assemblies when
service is required.
BRAKE- Originally these cables were 1/16”. This was upgraded to 3/32” cable where
the heavier cable provided a more secure brake actuation. The use of metal pulleys in
brake applications is suggested to prevent the pilot from splitting the phenolic pulley
shive and locking a brake unintentionally.
Permission to print granted to the Luscombe Association. All other rights reserved to the
Luscombe Endowment by author Doug Combs.
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7-149. CABL.E SYST EM INS PECr ION.
Aircraft cable systems au subjel;\ to a variety

of erwilOnmental conditions and deterioration.
Wire or strand breakage is easy \0 visually
recognize. Olher kinds ofdclerioralion such as
"""'IIf, =oo;on, ondlQr d i.tonion ore not cuily ,eell; rh~,...,fo"" cfmlml c3hl~. ,hould ""
removed peri(}~ically for a more detailed in-

spection.
II. At . .. ~h annual Or 100 hour iDSptC'
tinn, 811 """1.01 c.hl.,. m" .• 1 "" inspect<"d for

broken '.vires strands. Any cable assembly thai

mu.1 be made since a broken wire wi ll not al_
,"vays protrude or stick nut, hut m.y lie in lhe
strand aM remain in lhe position of the helix
as it was manufactured. Broken wires of this
type may show up as a hairlme crack In the
wire. If .. broken wire of this type is su~1""'Clo:'fl, fu"""," ins~Iion with 8 ma~ifying
g lass of 7 power or greatel. i ~ rerom:ner.ded.
Figure 7-16 shows a cable wilh broken wires
that was nOI dctected by wipin~, b~t was lound
during II vi.uul inspection. 1"he damage beCRlTle read il y ar!",,,,,,t when Ihe c.obl".w", removed and bent as sllo\\n in fi8Ure 7-16.

has olle broken wire strand located in a critical
fatigue area must be rep laced.
b.

A criti"",) fatigue n-oa is defIned as the
length ofa cable where the cable runs

workin~

over,

u~deT,

or around a pulley, sleeve, or

through a fair-lead; or nny section where the
cabl~ is ne~t:U, rutbal, ur wurk<:>.i in any manner; or any poiot within 1 foot of a swaged.."n

fittioi·
c. A swaged-on fiUing can be an eye,
forK, ball, ball and shank, ball and double
• hank, 1hrcnded stud, threaded stud and turnbuckle. compression sleeve. or any hardware
used lIS a termination or end fitting on tbe cable. Th:sc fittings may be attacb:d by varioos
swaging mC1hods such as rotary sWlIging, roll
.wagins, h)"dmulie pressing,;md hand swaging
tools. (S~ MI L-T-7S !.) The pressures exerted on the fittings duri r:g the swaging process sometimes pinch the small wires in the ca·
ble. T~is can C8IlSC pre mature failure of the
pinched win::s, resulting in broker. wires.

d.

Close in spection in these critical fatigu~ a rea s, must be made by passing a cloth
ovel the area 10 snag on broken wi res. This
·...·ilI clean the CIlbl~ fOJ a ,·isual inspection, and
detect broken wires if the cloth sn~s on the
cable. AIS(), a very (areful visual inspection

~ar

1-140

FIGURE7-16. Cabte in~peclion I«hn ique .
e. Kinking of wire cable can be avoided
if properly handled and imtall~d. Kinking is
caused by the cable !aking a spiral shape as the
result of ul\llatural twist. One of the most
C<lmmon cawcs for thi~ twist lS impropc1 unreeling and unroil ing. In a kin ked cable.
stTands 1I.1d wires !Ire out of position, ",hich
creates unequal tension and brings elccssive
wear at this part of the cable. J:ven thougb Ihe
kink may be ~traightencd '0 mot the dllrnnge
~rp"~"" In I-e ~I ieht, the re lative adjustme~
between the strands has been disturbe<! SO t~
the cable cannot give maximum service and
should be replaced. Inspec<: cables for a
popped coI"C Or loose 31rnnd•. Repl ..ce Wly ea-

hi e that ha.~ a popped core or loose stlll.nds regerdless of wear or broken MRS.
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f. Ny lo n_j. d eled ta hlt with wy crnclr.::s
or necking down in !he diameter of the jacket
shall be replaced. Usable cable He IS over
w~en these condi li ons t egln 10 apfl<"u ill the
nylon jltCket.

I!. Ellernll l wta r pll llerl1.'l wHl extend
along !he cable equal 10 the distance !he cable
moves at lhal location and rna) occur on Olll:
side of thc <.:lOl>1c or on its entiro ciraunfen:nce.
R~pla....., Hexible and nooill'X ihle cables \lhen
the individual WIres in each slrand appear to
blend tog~ther (OOtef wires worn 40 to 50 per-

cent) as depicted in figure7- 11.

,,",ri,d

h. As ..-ea r is tII king place on 'h"
surface of It cable, the same condition is taking
pia« inlCmaily. partIcularly ill the ~,;."",f l
the ~abk which 1""1"" Over pdJe)"! and quadunlll. Thi ~ condition bhown in flQUfe 7-19) is
r.OI easily detlXted WlICS5 the Slnmds of the
cable an: sc?,!wed. Thi$ type o(wcar is a IC.'lU1t ll}e relative motion bel.wem Inner wi"
>;Ulr"""$. Under cntaL1 condilions, the ".ue
thi s typ' of We.<lr (.Hn he ,re~ler than that
curring on the surfl!Ce.

I

or

Ac:ual In-

table Wear lJeyond the rc.:Om ·
m:ndcd "'P~: pcinl are dloOWI1 in fig_
ure 7_I M.

SIlDCeS of

f lGrR!: 7-11. Wan

clbl d~p'ac.n.mn KeMlf)').

'n:p;'"::;I.",~"Y:,·,';.:O~mI
::::O::'::; ;" ~,.'~.:,;::'::1

i. An~
..
cOffQ3ion
b
wheel well~. etc .. ",-be~ a oollCer.tration
corrosive fUme!I, vapors. an,1 liquids can
cumul3lc. Cm:fuJly exambe lII1y cable
cOr.05liln. when II has a brulen win: in II
ti..,,, Ihal i, no l in C<lnlact with a

.,,,1

pmducins IIirfnunc cornp)flmt. such as "
ley. fair-le;lC!, etc. [fthe $urf.JCe of the, ::~t:'t:j
corroded. relieve cable tension and c;
fon:e the cable open by re\l.'rsc Iwist;,,1S
visually illsp«t

------- - ........__..

,-

""'"

~

fI GUIf. 7_ 17 . C.bIe w.at

_... .

'"' . ,

~tt.m"

\h~

inlenor. C<lI'fOsion on
.,

inlu'ior~trands:o r l hecabJc

and the cable mU$1 be reploced. lroo I
corrosion is detccted. remove loo$C
rust and corrosim wilh a clean. dry.
wcave rallo Or fil>;r bru:lh . [)o r.OI

""'"

" ,.

--' .... ,

attemptutg to nove the control column Md.'
ped.ols while II." gU51 locks iIl~ iUlihlllc<.l on
tr.nlrol ~\lrfO\Cl'.~. Wilh the gust locks rntlov
actuate the controls a1d cheek for friction r
hard movement. These are indications that e
cessi ve cable tension exi5t~.

No'rE, Irth.. ronlrol m ov..m.. nl i, .Miff
aner main ten alice is performed on c~n·
tTOI ! urfa«s, ch«k for parallel cahlts
twisted around eReb other, or ea~lts
.:onOttted ia rc:>"ene.
Check s~:agcd terninlli refere
IlUU'ks for an indication of CIlble slip e
' within1he filting.· (nspect the fitting assem ly
for 4is_~rtiQn ..,dlor brokon strru:ds . 1 !he
minal. En9.lfe that all bearings and $W;"d
lings (bo lted or pinned) pivot freely to ~
binding a nd SlJbsequcul fuilure. Check I
budles for proper thread e)(p03ure and bro
<.IT llli ... i"lI",fety .. ire,y.:\ipll.

k.

"'(l\lRE 7·19. If"tm,lool:>l. W•• f ,

I,

wool or solvents to deaD installed cables. Use
of metallic wool will embed dissimilar metai
panicles in tlle Qbh::i

s;on problems.

>UKI

Sol~enlS

~[""'t~ fUltllcr C<Jrro-

"ill >emO\l" internal

caMe lubricant allowing cable strtmds to
aOad., and further corrode. After thorough
cleaning, sparingly apply specification
M1L-C-16173, grade 4, corrmiur.· prtventiV<'
to ca~le . Do nOI apply the maleri al

c~mpound

so thick thai it " ill interfere with the operation
of cables at fair-leads. pulleys, or grooved
~llcrank

areas.

j.

Eumine cabl e runs for incorrect
routi~il. frayinl/.. (Wiiling. or .....ear al fair-leads,

pu1!eys, mtiabrasion strips., and guards. Look
for

imcrferenc( with edja~enl structure.
equipme~l. wiring, ph.\mhill!;. "",1 ot1<"r oonlrols. Inspect c~bl" .ystems for binding, full
travel and security of attaching hardwan:.
Check for slao:k in Ihe cable sySiem by

Ins l)«! pulley$ for roughness. s

edges, and presence of foreign material
bedded in ~ grooves. Examint pulley
irlg:; 10 eruaue pm!",r lul"-i",,tiol1, SInllOtb
tion; and freedom from flat spots, dirt.
paint spray. During the inspoclion, rolel
pulleys, which only tum through II. small
to provide a new bearing surface for the c
),tI"inlWn. puBey .. li~u1LCl.LIIO prevent Ihe
from ridinS on the flanges an:! chafing
~uards. covers, or adjac;ent !tructurc.
all pulley brackelS and guards for
alignment, and seemty.

Md

the

arc.
ble.
able

Various ""ble J~ste," m .. lfu" linn.'
ma~' bt detected by ~na'l'ziog pulley ondi ·
lions. The$C include !lIeh discrepancies s 100
mu[h leIlSion, misalivtment, VJlley
aring
pmblern., w,,J .,ou;: ""."LUldJe~ botw<:en able.
and pul!eys;"E:>:atnple~ of tltes" condition are
shown in fijl;urc 7·20.
01.
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n. Inspect fair-h:ads for ",-car. breakage.
alignment, clcaIlliness, and sC(;urity. Examine
cable routing at fair-lca:.ls 10 ensure that dd..."Qo
tion angles are no greller than 3' maximum.
Detennine that all guides and anli-ahrasion
Sin!» arc s\:(ure and in good eQndition.

o. l':.J:aminf pRSSUrc SC:Mb tor wear and/anUllo:rial dc~or.. ti ... n. S~al gllill<l> sb ... ukl be
positioned to p~t jamminll of a pulley in
case pressure seal fails and pieces slide alon;
the Clblc.
7_150. COKKOSIO N AN I) RUST J'Rf...
YEI'TJON. To cpsure II. sati , focto,) ,crvice
life fur 1irc",O controt c"bl.... uoe a cahl~ It>bricant In m.tllce internal triction and prevem
corrosIOn.
a. It th' ""hIe ts IIllld. fn lll \ino . d ,.ed,
coat ,I.., cahte with m"-r,"",'c11li'e " i1. and

wipe off any excess. It shdu!d be noted til
conosion-resistant stet l cable does not requi
this \re"un(ot for rust pre~eolion.
b. Lubricl tion and corrosion pr
n ntive treatment of carbon steel coblC$ nu

be effected simultaneously by application
compound
MJL-C-1617J ,
grade 4,
MIL-C·117%, Class I. MIL-C- IGI73 COl!pound .hould be brushed. spi'3yed. or wiped
the cable to the exlent it l?cl\etrale~ into f
strands and adequately covers the cable 5U faces. It will dry " tu:k free" in 24 hours t
77 OF. MII.-C-t1 796 compound is applied
dipping the cable for J/2 minute into It Ulnk f
compound h.. 31ed 10 77 0 '" S 'C (170 Q ± 9 0 )
for 1/2 minute then removing J\ and wiping
the exc~ss oil. (An example of cable con sion, attributable to battery acid, is shown n
tigurc 7-2 1.)

7-152. CABLE MAlNT[NA.l\'CE.
Fn.
qtent impcctioI'.s and pr&rnnion - measllr(s
such as rust·prtvention treatments for bare
carbon ~~1 cable "' e4b. will help 10 e:l:lend.
cable IW"';ce lif•. Whm. cables PIl..'lS through.
fair-leads. pressure itals, or o (er pul!ey~, ",.
move accumulated heavy coa/inss of corro.
sion·prevention eompo~d . Provide eorrosion
protC(lion for these cable sectlOIl5 by lubricn:ing with" lighl tooIl o f g...."II!IC w .§Cnc:ratpta'J'lO'le. low.lerrreralllll! oil.
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7-151.

WIRE S I'LI CES.

Sta."ldard maoo·

fotCturi ng splices luve b«11 mistaken for de-

tects In the cable t«3115e Indiv idual

wire: ead
sp lices ....,~ visible 11ft". _mbly o f " fin·
ished cable Ielllj:th. In SQtne iru;tances, tk Pll)-

cess of twisting outer strands around tltt C()(e
stram may a.bo slightl)' fh!1e~ individual
oute, wires, particularly in the area of a wire
$plic~.
l'u~ flattening i, t/-.: rcsIII! of die:·
sizing the cable, and doe, Il(lt affect the
5tre~ of the cable. 1'hese conditior.! (!Is
'OOWll in fiSun: 7·22) are IIOmLIIJ. and lift: not a
cause for caiJle rejC(tion.

7-153. CABLE

TENSION
Ar,JUSTMENT. CaJefulJy adjllSt, ooltrol cable tensiun in lI::C<JIoJam:e willi tbe llrfmmc manufactunr' , recommendalio.... On l,.-g" air<:l'tlf\,

take the ttmj)i!"13tureof lhe immediate area into
consideration when using a ttnsion meter:··Fa!ong cable sections, use the ~\lcr!lse of two
three temperature readiDg5 to obtain accura
tension valw:a. If nc;ccssary, compcn:llltc f,
== mrUce ttmpcraturr- wriatio~
may I:e encountered jf the ilircra.ft is operate
primarily in unusual arogmpbic or e1i.mati

co:KIilions such u arctic, ' ;d, or tropic Joca\.
ti..",. u"" ,iasi'l: pin~ III..J "U>t Iu.;l:s, 1I:i' '
essary, to ~ aa\i. faclOry ~ts. AI
co:npJeciOll of ria:air.a optt<lliO!ls. clw:.:k
~kle adjustmer.t and sarto/inc in ~""'n4<
I'oitb section 10 of this cMpIl'r.
7-IS.f.- ?- I6.f· IRESERVJr.D·1

